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Expert Guide On How To Get Around in Mykonos in 2024
asinglewomantraveling.com/how-to-get-around-in-mykonos

This post may have affiliate links. When you click on a link we receive a small commission.
This is at no extra cost to you. See Our Affiliate Policy for more info.

Need to know how to get around in Mykonos for your upcoming holiday?

As a seasoned traveler who’s experienced the charms of Mykonos first-hand, I’m here to
share my insights.

How to Get Around Mykonos

What is the Best Way to Get Around in Mykonos?

Determining the best way to get around in Mykonos largely depends on your travel
preferences, the duration of your stay, and which parts of the island you plan to explore.

https://asinglewomantraveling.com/how-to-get-around-in-mykonos/
https://asinglewomantraveling.com/legal-terms/
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Mykonos, often referred to as the “Island of the Winds,” offers a variety of transportation
options suitable for different needs.

Comparing Different Transportation Options

Navigating the beautiful Greek island of Mykonos, known for its stunning beaches and
vibrant party scene, can be an adventure in itself.

By Foot:

Do you intend to explore Mykonos on foot? This is a great strategy if you’re focusing your
visit around the charming Mykonos Town.

If you are only staying in Mykonos for a couple of days and don’t have big ambitions of
exploring the whole island, you can see the main attractions on foot.

But…walking to a good beach, such as Ornos, is a 45-minute walk, and it is not an easy
route. I don’t recommend it.

*Note on the map below how far Mykonos Town is from Ornos Beach.
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Overview Map of Mykonos

Public Bus:

Get Bus Routes Info

The bus network in Mykonos is decent, you will get connections to major areas like Mykonos
Town, the New Port, and popular beaches such as Paradise Beach and Platis Gialos.

The main bus station in Fabrika, along with the Old Port bus station and the Southern
Bus Station, serve as key nodes in the network.

Buses are a great option for budget travelers, offering cheap fares and decent coverage of
the island.

During the main summer season of July & August the frequency of buses increases. This
makes it a reliable choice for getting around.

But if you are hoping to visit the more secluded hidden gems on the island you will need
your own transportation.

https://mykonosbus.com/bus-timetables/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/RspJjgQ7LMtatoUh7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/JodWmvuD5nKnfpcH8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xYRk3JatDfXjkRtj8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZNcEp7jZZJ2UPcVT6
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How Much is the Bus in Mykonos

Bus Fare Information

The price for tickets typically ranges from 1.50 to 2.50 euros. It’s cash only. Each
ticket is valid for a single journey on a specific route, and there are no options for day
passes. The cost of the ticket varies depending on the distance traveled. When
operating, night buses incur a higher fare compared to their daytime counterparts.
You can purchase bus tickets at bus stations, such as the main Fabrika Bus Station, or
from ticket kiosks near major stops. Some buses might allow the purchase of tickets on
board, but it’s often a good idea to buy them in advance.

Is the Bus Safe in Mykonos

Safety Standards and Traveler Experiences

The public bus system in Mykonos is generally considered safe for travelers. Buses are well-
maintained and adhere to safety standards.

The bus drivers are knowledgeable about the island roads, ensuring a secure journey.

Car and Quad Bike Rentals:

Rental agencies located throughout Mykonos, including near the Mykonos International
Airport and the cruise port, offer cars and quad bikes.

This option gives you the freedom to explore the island at your own pace, making it easier
to visit less accessible areas like the north coast or the beautiful Agios Ioannis.

https://www.discovercars.com/greece/mykonos?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
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Terrain vehicles are especially useful for navigating the rugged landscape.

However, parking can be a challenge in busy areas like Mykonos Town, where narrow
streets and limited parking spaces are common.

Top Mykonos Car Rental Locations

Mykonos New Port
Mykonos Airport
Mykonos Old Port

Ü Check rental car rates availability in Mykonos!

Do I Need to Rent a Car in Mykonos?

The answer really depends on what you want to see on this small island.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mykonos
https://www.discovercars.com/greece/mykonos?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
Melissa Byron
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Pros and Cons of Renting a Car in Mykonos

Pros:

1. Flexibility and Freedom: Renting a car offers unparalleled freedom to explore
Mykonos Island at your own pace. With a car rental service, you can visit remote
areas, like the beautiful Agios Stefanos or the serene Kalo Livadi, which might not be
easily accessible by public transportation.

2. Convenience: Especially during peak season, having a car means avoiding long
waits at bus stations and the hassle of adhering to the bus schedule. It’s the
easiest way to travel with luggage or if you’re staying in a part of the island with less
frequent bus connections.

3. Comfort: A rental car provides comfort and privacy, a welcome respite from the
crowded buses in the high season.

Cons:

1. Parking Challenges: Finding parking areas in Mykonos, especially in busy tourist
spots and near the best beaches, can be difficult. The island’s narrow roads and limited
huge public parking areas can make driving challenging.

https://www.discovercars.com/greece/mykonos?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
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2. Cost: Renting a motor vehicle can be more expensive than other means of transport.
The cost includes not just the rental but also fuel and any parking fees.

Recommendations for Car Rental Companies

Discover Cars stands out as the top car rental choice, expertly comparing local and national
rates to ensure you get the best deal.

When searching for a reputable rental company, focus on key locations such as Mykonos
Airport or nearby popular tourist destinations.

It’s advisable to read reviews or seek local recommendations for a trustworthy service.

Many rental companies, including Discover Cars, offer convenient online booking, an
excellent option for securing a vehicle during Mykonos’ bustling summer season.

Taxis and Private Transfers:

Taxis can be hard to come by in Mykonos, surprising for such a busy island. I learned you
can’t count on getting one at a moment’s notice.

Key locations include the airport and the ferry port, offering direct and comfortable transport
options. This is particularly advantageous when you’re traveling with luggage or in a group.

In Mykonos town, you’ll find two primary taxi stands: one near Manto Mavrogenous Square,
adjacent to the old port, and another close to the bus station at Fabrika Square.

https://asinglewomantraveling.com/is-mykonos-expensive/
https://www.discovercars.com/greece/mykonos?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
https://www.discovercars.com/greece/mykonos?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
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Additionally, for those located in the eastern part of the island, there’s a taxi station in Ano
Mera, providing convenient access to this region.

For a more tailored experience, private transfers can be arranged, which is a popular option
for airport transfers and reaching more remote beaches.

Keep in mind, that taxis might have flat rates to certain destinations and can be more
expensive than other options.

Airport Transfer Companies

Welcome Pickups
Holiday Taxis

Is There Uber in Mykonos?

Availability of Uber or Similar Ride-Sharing Services

As of now, traditional Uber services are not available on Mykonos Island. However, the
concept of ride-sharing and private transfers is present through local taxi services and
private car-hire companies.

https://www.welcomepickups.com/airport-transfer-book/?tap_a=26297-438366&tap_s=4114731-48088a
https://holidaytaxis.tp.st/UPoOxHcP
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Check out the Aegean Taxi App.

Water Taxi Transportation:

My favorite way to get around Mykonos was by embracing maritime culture! Water
taxis are small boats that provide connections between beaches and the most popular
places and key points like the New Port and Little Venice.

This mode of transport offers a scenic journey and is a fun way to experience the Aegean
Sea.

The sea breeze and panoramic views add to the charm of using water taxis, especially
during the hot summer months.

Water Taxi Companies

Mykonos SeaBus

https://aegeantaxi.com/taxi/
https://www.mykonos-seabus.gr/
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Sea Bus Between Old & New Port (Tourlos)

Passenger ferries arrive at the New Port (Tourlos), with a recent service connecting to the
Old Port every 30 minutes.

The 8-minute trip costs €2 and is ideal for visitors heading to Mykonos Town, with
luggage storage, air-conditioning, WiFi, and accessibility for wheelchairs and strollers. Check
the Mykonos Seabus site for tickets.

Tips for Choosing the Best Option Based on Travel Needs

When deciding on the best transportation method in Mykonos, consider the following factors:

Duration of Stay: If you’re staying for an extended period, renting a car or quad bike
might be more cost-effective and convenient for exploring the island thoroughly.
Travel Itinerary: For beach lovers aiming to visit the most popular beaches like Super
Paradise and Paradise Beach, the public bus is a practical choice. If your plan includes
exploring more remote areas or the outskirts of town, a rental car will be needed.
Budget Considerations: Public buses are the most economical mode of transport,
while taxis and private transfers are on the higher end of the cost spectrum.

https://www.mykonos-seabus.gr/
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Convenience and Flexibility: Rental vehicles offer the most flexibility and are a good
option for those who value spontaneity and off-the-beaten-path exploration. In contrast,
buses and taxis require adherence to schedules and predefined routes.
Experience: If you’re looking for a unique travel experience, consider the sea bus or
water taxis. They offer not just a mode of transport but a memorable part of your
Mykonos adventure.

How to Get To Nearby Islands From Mykonos

Since Mykonos is such a popular island you will have a lot of Greek Island hopping options
before you.

Mykonos is not exactly affordable, but several nearby islands are! Just hop on the ferry and
check out the magical Greek island of Naxos!

I love using Ferry Hopper when booking my ferry connections! They have a handy app that
makes booking so easy! My recommendation is to map out your journey a few months
before departure.

Read Next: 5 Cheap Greek Islands Near Mykonos

Looking for a travel guide to Mykonos?

Don’t miss my top-notch recommendations in my solo travel guide to Mykonos!

My Favorite Travel Planning Resources

Affordable Car Rental Companies

Find the best rates & customer service with Discover Cars

Airport Transfer

Save time and money by booking your airport pickup in advance.

Travel Insurance

Protect yourself and your trip with Travel Insurance

https://asinglewomantraveling.com/cheap-islands-near-mykonos/
https://asinglewomantraveling.com/best-naxos-villages/
https://asinglewomantraveling.com/cheap-islands-near-mykonos/
https://asinglewomantraveling.com/solo-travel-mykonos/
https://www.discovercars.com/?a_aid=asolowomantraveling
https://www.welcomepickups.com/airport-transfer-book/?tap_a=26297-438366&tap_s=4114731-48088a
https://safetywing.com/?referenceID=solowoman&utm_source=solowoman&utm_medium=Ambassador
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eSIM

Have all the data you need to stay connected while away!

Book Ferry Tickets

Find the fastest & cheapest routes here!

Best Flight Deals

Get inspired and find great flight prices here!

Local Tours

Search for day trips, walking tours, and more!

 Did you enjoy this article? Help fellow travelers and share this guide with the buttons
below!

 
 

https://airalo.tp.st/6uxA2cJO
https://www.ferryhopper.com/?aff_uid=snglwmntr
https://skyscanner.pxf.io/R5RmAb
https://www.getyourguide.com/?partner_id=EFV65RT&utm_medium=online_publisher&cmp=local-tours

